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New
For You:

Bread, Kombucha,
& More
Mary Moe

Operations Manager

July is my favorite summer month in Marquette. The weather
warms up, time slows down, and beach time begins. Finally, I
can take a break from the stove and enjoy the ease of preparing
meals like salads made with locally grown lettuce, fresh
strawberries and some creamy Wisconsin goat cheese. Or whole
grain toast with a farm fresh egg, avocado, spicy mustard and
local greens. Summer is a time for ease and convenience and
eating light, fresh foods that make us feel good.
When MFC Prepared Foods Manager Heidi Sand and I talk
about menu development, we often focus on creating ease

COLD SALADS

for our shoppers. We discuss food at length (a favorite topic,
naturally) and how we can offer food items for our owners that

4.99/lb

are delicious, fresh, and affordable. Heidi and I wanted to put

$

together a full meal that is satisfying and convenient for our
shoppers. Beginning in mid-July, MFC will be offering roasted

Maple Mustard Potato Salad

chicken, hot and table-ready at 5pm every night until 7pm,
or until they are gone. Our chickens can easily feed a family

Cranberry Kamut Salad

of four and cost only $8.99 each. Add one of our five house

Creamy Coleslaw

made salads at $4.99/lb. and finish with a vegetable side or a

Raw Beet Salad

salad from our salad bar – which features all organic, fresh

Couscous Salad

vegetables— and you’ve got a complete, healthy meal that the
whole family, or busy hosts and their guests can enjoy.
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We have even more exciting news for the month of July:

Photo courtesy of Tribeca Oven

Kombucha on tap! Finally, you can bring in your own clean
container and fill it with Tapuat Kombucha. We are so excited
to work with Tapuat out of Sister Bay, WI. We will be offering
two rotating flavors of kombucha daily. Kombucha on tap
allows you to take as much or as little as you want and cuts
down on unnecessary waste. We will have glasses for dining in
our café as well as fillable growlers for sale.

MFC will also welcome new items to our bread section in
July. We will be featuring breads from Tribeca Oven Baking
Company and Signature Passion. Both companies are clean
label artisan-style breads. Look for baguettes, ciabatta, multigrain loaves and more. We will be discontinuing some of our
house made breads, but don’t worry, our Gluten-Free Bread,
English Muffins, and English Muffin Bread are here to stay!
With this change to our breads, our sandwiches will have a new
look as well. We are so excited to share this change with you!
Looking for great gift ideas? Stop by our MFC Co-op aisle in
the front of the store. There you will find new MFC t-shirts in

At MFC we are always striving to keep things fresh and

fun summer colors, new greeting cards, unique wrapping paper

exciting. These are just a few additions you can expect to see for

with bold prints made on 100% recycled paper, MFC mugs and

July. Keep your eyes peeled for more changes coming your way

stickers as well as candles, and our popular African Market

later in the year, and as always let us know what you would like

baskets. This aisle is a work in progress and we promise to bring

to see at YOUR Co-op.

more fun ideas and items in months to come!
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Have A
Grillin' Good
Time This
Summer!
Clayton Lesatz
Produce Department

direction. We offer just about every level of natural meat

Summer is truly here, our gardens are starting to take off, and

product, from pasture-raised, grass-fed local beef to 100%

you’ve probably already fired up the grill a couple times on the

organic chicken, and as always, we are ready to help you cook

nicer days so far. Those of you that shop our meat counter may

something new. If you’re curious about a product but not too

have noticed that this year we’ve expanded our summer grilling

sure how to prepare it, our meat department staff are serious

options with new flavors of marinated chicken breasts and

about grilling and other ways of preparing our products, so

seafood, more styles of bratwurst, and stuffed burger patties.

don’t be afraid to ask!

We’re also excited to introduce the “Beyond Beef ” Beast Burger
for those that are on a plant-based diet. The Beast Burger is a

Not only can you find our tasty home made products in our

great meat alternative item and has been very popular for both

store, but they’re now available in Munising! If you’re out

traditional burger lovers and non-meat eaters. In addition to

travelling down M-28 this summer, you can find our great

being in the meat department, they are also available in the

sausages and brats at Johnny Dogs in Munising. Johnny took

frozen section and refrigerated alternative meats coolers.

note of our sausage this spring and we decided to collaborate
to get our flavors in front of as many people as possible. Head

However, when you do stop by our little corner, you will

on down and check out which of our flavors is featured in the

notice it has become a one-stop shop for your summer meat

restaurant each week and pick up a few to cook yourself, on the

grilling needs. Our bakery has started making fresh hotdog

grill back home or out camping. With our great line of house

and burger buns that you can find right between our service

made products and knowledgeable staff, you can become the

cases, American cheese is available next to the ground beef,

grill master you’ve always wanted to be this summer!

and hardwood charcoal is readily available as well. Whether
you’re looking to grill up chicken, fish, beef, or (in the case of
the Beast Burgers) pea protein, we can point you in the right
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ACHIEVE,
A Healthier
Community

Participating
Organizations
The Marquette Food Co-op

Northern Michigan University

YMCA of Marquette County

Upper Peninsula Health Plan

The Marquette County Health
Department

Community Action Alger-Marquette
(CAAM)

UP Health System Marquette

Pathways

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan

JJ Packs

Michigan State University Extension

Peter White Public Library

Sault Tribe Community Health
Program

Sarah Monte

know ACHIEVE and gain insights into improving your health.

Outreach Department

This program is sponsored by the Sault Tribe’s Community
Health Department and offers grant funding to community

The actions of the Marquette Food Co-op are directed by our

coalitions such as ACHIEVE that host wellness events during

Global Ends, the guiding principles set forth by the Board of

July. The coalition sponsors activities that will help make our

Directors. These ends include a commitment to promoting health

community healthier and at the same time earn money to be

and wellness, as well as participating in collaborative leadership

put towards future health programs. If enough people attend

roles that positively influence our community.

the events, the ACHIEVE committee will be awarded grant
funds that have been designated for donation to the JJ Packs

One way that the Co-op puts these goals into action is through

Program, a Marquette non-profit group that sends low income

the work of the Marquette County ACHIEVE Coalition.

children home from school with nutritious packs of food on the

ACHIEVE was formed in 2009 and is co-chaired by the

weekends.

Marquette Food Co-op and the YMCA, though there are many
organizations at the table including regional and state agencies,

The month of activities kicks off with smoking cessation and

as well as local businesses and organizations with a stake in

health awareness activities offered throughout the week of July

community wellness. ACHIEVE works to promote maintenance

10th at NMU, the YMCA, and at McCarty’s Cove for a cigarette

and improvement of the health of Marquette County residents

butt/trash pick up session. Next is a seasonal food demonstration

via environmental and policy changes. The ACHIEVE coalition

at the Farmer’s Market on July 22nd and a group walking activity

has worked on a variety of projects, addressing the many

the week of July 24th.

dimensions of health. Past and current projects relate to food
access and nutrition, access to medical services, promotion of

It’s easy to join in on one or all of these activities, simply show up

healthy eating, regular exercise and tobacco cessation, among

and learn, discover, walk, pick up, and join in to raise awareness

other initiatives and coalitional efforts.

and funds to make our community happier and healthier.

During the month of July we are participating in the UP4Health

To view the full schedule and details of events offered during the Challenge,

Challenge Grant so there will be many opportunities to get to

click here, or visit the UP4 Health Challenge facebook page.
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Co-op Buzz

Suggestions & Online Comments

"I love the produce section! Chemical free, great tasting
organic food. The herbs are flavorful and have a rich
deep green color. They are yummy in salads as well as
homemade soups. The co-op also has a wonderful variety
of salad fixings which are fresh and cleaned as well I really
like knowing where they came from, especially the local
folks!" – Lynn B
via Facebook
"Can you carry Beyond Meat
(Plant Protein Meat Alternative)?"
– Michael T
We now offer a variety of Beyond Meat
products on our shelves!

"The Marquette Food Co-op is a wonderful place
to be with an outstanding atmosphere and nice
people. They are truly the best place to go grocery
shopping." – Hannah M
via Google

"They have a great assortment of otherwise hard to find foods.
Great for people who have special diets. They are always super
helpful and the staff is very knowledgeable. My fiancé has
called the meat department several times and was able to get
great quality cuts of meat he couldn't find anywhere else in the
area. I love shopping here! " – Michelle H
via Facebook

"Great selection of organic, veg and vegan options.
Very friendly staff and a great deli for a quick bite
or complete meal." – Ritesh T
via Google
"Zaagidewein to the MQT Food Co-op. My favorite
co-op in Anishinaabe Aki!" – Cecelia L via Google
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Bacon Quinoa Salad
with Almonds & Herbs
Serves 4

Co-op
Recipe

Recipe from www.foodandwine.com

This substantial side dish is great with poached eggs or roasted chicken.

⅓ C slivered almonds

Preheat the oven to 350°. Spread the almonds in a pie plate and
toast in the oven until golden brown, 4 minutes; let cool.

1 t vegetable oil
2 slices of thick bacon, cut into ¼-inch dice

In a medium saucepan, heat the oil. Add the bacon and cook
over moderately high heat until the fat has rendered, about 2
minutes. Add the shallot and cook, stirring a few times, until
softened but not browned, about 1 minute. Add the quinoa,
stock and sage and bring to a boil. Cover and cook over low
heat until the stock has been absorbed, about 17 minutes.

1 small shallot, minced
1 C quinoa
2 C chicken stock
1 sage sprig
1 T minced chives
1 T chopped parsley

Remove the quinoa from the heat and let stand, covered, for 5
minutes. Discard the sage and fluff the quinoa with a fork. Stir
in the chives, parsley and toasted almonds. Season the quinoa
with salt and pepper and serve. The quinoa can be refrigerated
overnight. Bring to room temperature just before serving.

Salt and freshly ground white pepper

Photo courtesy of www.foodandwine.com
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Grilled Portobello
Mushrooms, Sweet Peppers
& Onions
Co-op
Recipe

Serves 8

Recipe adapted from Bon Appétit

This recipe makes a LOT of veggies so it can be used as a meal for 2-3 people or as a side dish for 4 or more

½ C balsamic vinegar

Prepare barbecue (medium heat). Whisk vinegar, oil, thyme
and lemon peel in large bowl to blend well. Season vinaigrette
to taste with salt and pepper.

¼ C olive oil (preferably extra-virgin)
2 t chopped fresh thyme
1 t lemon zest

Toss vegetables with vinaigrette and allow to marinate for 30
minutes. Start onions on grill for 2-3 minutes before adding rest
of veggies. Grill veggies until mushrooms are tender and juicy,
and peppers and onions are crisp-tender, about 12 minutes per
side.

6 portobello mushrooms, stemmed, gills cut out
and discarded
2 large red bell peppers, halved, seeded
2 large yellow bell peppers, halved, seeded
2 large red onions, cut into 1/2-inch-thick rounds

Let cool, then cut mushrooms and peppers into 1/2-inch-thick
strips. Toss mushrooms, peppers and onions in a bowl. Season
with salt and pepper. Serve at room temperature.

Photo courtesy of www.naturefresh.ca
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You GottaTryThis!
Marquette Food Co-op Staff Pick

Ashton Guidebeck
Grocery Department

Bulk
Cranberries
found in the MFC Bulk Department

I LOVE the dried cranberries
provided at the Co-op. I always
have some in my pantry at home
and extra stashes in my backpack/
car/purse. I’ve tried some other
from other stores and none
compare. I eat them alone by the
handful, mix them with nuts and
chocolate, or in baked goods as
well!
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You GottaTryThis!
Marquette Food Co-op Staff Pick

Colin Barton

Customer Service Department

GT's Trilogy Kombucha
found in the MFC Refrigerated Grocery Department

When I need a refreshing pick me up, I grab a GT’s
Trilogy Kombucha from the drink cooler near
the Deli. Kombucha is a fermented tea beverage
that is rich in probiotics and B vitamins, and the
raspberry lemon ginger flavor (the trilogy) is tart
and snappy! It’s also usually the most effervescent
of all the kombucha flavors. The bubbles, along
with the ginger, can really help soothe an upset
stomach.
Pro-Tip: Look for a bottle with a
slightly convex cap, this indicates
more carbonation which
means more fermentation
has occurred in the bottle.
It also results in a more
tart flavor!
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Calendar of Events
Acoustic Brunch: Derrel Syria Project

Marquette Food Co-op Board Meeting

Sunday, July 2
12–2pm

Tuesday, July 18
6pm

Independence Day

Hiawatha Music Festival

Tuesday, July 4
Store Closes at 7pm

Friday, July 21 – Sunday, July 23

Acoustic Brunch: Northern Wylds

Acoustic Brunch: Kirsten Gustafson

Sunday, July 23
12–2pm

Sunday, July 9
12–2pm

Downtown Marquette Blueberry Festival

Making Ice Cream with Cheese Class

Friday, July 28
10am–7pm

Tuesday, July 11
6pm

Art on the Rocks

Get to Know Your Co-op Store Tour

Saturday, July 29 10am–6pm
Sunday, July 30 10am–5pm

Wednesday, July 12
6pm

Acoustic Brunch: Green Gene

Acoustic Brunch: Mystery Loves Company

Sunday, July 30
12–2pm

Sunday, July 16
12–2pm

The

Fresh Feed
This newsletter is digitally published
monthly for owners and friends of the
Marquette Food Co-op.

Editing
Sam Henke

Board of Directors

Phil Britton president
Cori Ann Noordyk vice president
Barbara Cromell treasurer
Michelle Augustyn secretary
Richard Kochis
Glenn Sarka
Collin Thompson
Courtney Morgan
Hillary Bush
Matt Gougeon general manager

shenke@marquettefood.coop

Everyone is welcome to attend Board Meetings, held the
third Tuesday monthly at 6pm in the Co-op Classroom.
For more info: www.marquettefood.coop

Design & Layout
Chad McKinney

Disclaimer

cmckinney@marquettefood.coop

502 W Washington St
Marquette, MI 49855

The views within this publication are as diverse as the 5,000+
households sharing ownership of our Co-op, and thus do not
represent the store, its Board of Directors, or staff. The Co-op
does not prescribe health treatments or products. We offer
the extensive knowledge of our staff, and encourage you to
prescribe for yourself—every individual’s right.

Open Daily 8am - 10pm
Everyone Welcome
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www.marquettefood.coop
906.225.0671
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